MISSING OR STOLEN LIVESTOCK FORM

STATE BOARD OF STOCK INSPECTION COMMISSIONERS
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BRAND INSPECTION DIVISION
305 INTERLOCKEN PARKWAY
BOOMFIELD, CO 80021
PHONE 303.869.9160 FAX 303.466.1429
www.colorado.gov/ae/brands

Date: MARCH 1, 2016 Report #

☐ Missing ☑ Stolen Please notify this office immediately if the livestock are recovered.

Owner of livestock: GERALD MAGLIA

Address: 41751 CR 42

City/county/state: TRINIDAD/LASANIMAS/COLO 81082

Phone numbers: 719/846-7569

Reported by: OWNER

Email address: 

Last location of livestock: Hoeme Dam pasture approx 1 mile NE of above names

Coin #: 24901

No. missing: 2

Species of livestock: BOVINE

Breed: COMMERCIAL

Sex: 1 cow 1 cly Age:

Color: RED

Description of livestock: RED Cow BRAND: 7 RH, RED CLY NO BR, NEW CLY, unknown sex

Additional description: Cow tharled in L ear - 97

Date and time livestock were last seen: MID TO LATE JAN 2016

Theft/suspect or additional information: CATTLE MISSED FROM OTHER FARMES IN SAME AREA AT APPROX SAME TIME

Brands

[Diagram of brands with numbers]

Earmarks

[Diagram of earmarks with numbers]

Draw in all identifying marks and brands in the proper location

DENNIS L. WILLIAMS

TRINIDAD DISTRICT
Date: MARCH 1, 2016

Missing □ Stolen □ Please notify this office immediately if the livestock are recovered.

Owner of livestock: GERALD MALLIA
Address: 41751 CR 42
City/county/state: Trinidad/Las Animas/COLO
Phone numbers: 719/846-7569

Email address:

Last location of livestock: Pasture Approx 3 miles NW of CR 42/NE of CR 75
Coin #: 24901

No. missing: 2
Species of livestock: Bovine

Breed: Commercial
Age: Yearlings
Color: Red

Description of livestock: Red Yearlings Branded 17AR/TM, Unknown Sex
Additional description: Approx 700 lbs

Date and time livestock were last seen: Mid December 2015

Theft/suspect or additional information:

Other cattle missing from Ranches in the same area

Brands

Earmarks

Draw in all identifying marks and brands in the proper location
MISSING OR STOLEN LIVESTOCK FORM

Date: MARCH 1, 2016

☐ Missing  ☑ Stolen  Please notify this office immediately if the livestock are recovered.

Owner of livestock: Myron Scott
Address: 19892 CR 67.7
City/county/state: Trinidad/Las Animas/Colo 81082
Phone numbers: 719-846-4680
Email address:

Last location of livestock: Pasture E of I25 Exit 23/Las Animas CR 42 Coin #387510
No. missing: 1  Species of livestock: Bovine
Breed: Commercial  Sex: Cow  Age: Adult  Color: Red Wf
Description of livestock: RED Wf cow, approx 1000 LB, TAGGED IN RT EAR, UNKNOWN SGA
Additional description: "SCOTT" on the tail close to CAVVING

Date and time livestock were last seen: LATE JANUARY, 2016
Theft/suspect or additional information:

The livestock were missing from other ranches in the same area at about the same time.

Brands

Draw in all identifying marks and brands in the proper location

Right Ear  Left Ear

Scott  2  3

Signed: L. Williams  TRINIDAD DISTRICT
MISSING OR STOLEN LIVESTOCK FORM

STATE BOARD OF STOCK INSPECTION COMMISSIONERS
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BRAND INSPECTION DIVISION
305 INTERLOCKEN PARKWAY
BROOMFIELD, CO 80021
PHONE 303.869.9160 FAX 303.466.1429
www.colorado.gov/ag/brands

Date: MARCH 1, 2016 Report #

☐ Missing ☑ Stolen Please notify this office immediately if the livestock are recovered.

Owner of livestock: WINTER J CROSS RANCH

Address: 20157 CR 75

City/county/state: Trinidad/Las Animas/Colo 81080

Phone numbers: 719/685-7505 Reported by: Clint Winter

Email address:

Last location of livestock: Pasture NW of CR 48/CR 75 Coin #40810

No. missing: 2

Species of livestock: BOVINE

Breed: Angus

Sex: Cow

Age: 1-8 yrs

Color: BLK

Description of livestock:

BLK COWS BRAZED J+6, BOTH CLOSE TO CALVING

Additional description:

TALLED-YELLOW EYE25 and GREEN 903, FULL EARED

Date and time livestock were last seen: Mid January 2016

Theft/suspect or additional information:

OTHER CATTLE MISSING FROM SAME AREA IN SAME APPROX TIME FRAME

Brands

Earmarks

Draw in all identifying marks and brands in the proper location

[Signature]

Trinidad District